INTRODUCTION
Cholera toxin (CT) induces the massive diarrhoea caused by infection with Vibrio cholerae. The toxin is composed of a pentameric B-subunit and an enzymatically active A-subunit that contains an endoplasmic reticulum (ER)-targeting KDEL motif (Sixma et al, 1993) . The B-subunit co-opts ganglioside GM1, a plasma membrane (PM) glycolipid, that carries the toxin all the way from the PM into the ER of host cells (Fujinaga et al, 2003; . In the ER, the A-subunit hijacks the machinery for retro-translocation of misfolded proteins to enter the cytosol where it activates adenylyl cyclase to induce disease (Tsai et al, 2001; Tsai & Rapoport, 2002) . Although it is well established that CT enters the cell and reaches the Golgi apparatus, it is less clear as to how it then moves to the ER. It is known that the KDEL motif is not required for toxicity, suggesting that COPI-mediated retrograde traffic from Golgi to ER is not required (Lencer et al, 1995) . Indeed, we have recently found that mutation or removal of the KDEL motif does not hinder access to the ER (Fujinaga et al, 2003) . An example of another toxin that follows a similar pathway and lacks a KDEL motif is Shiga toxin, which moves to the ER via a Rab6-dependent and COPIindependent pathway (Sandvig et al, 1992; Johannes et al, 1997; White et al, 1999) . These observations raise the possibility that the toxins may bypass the Golgi apparatus altogether, trafficking directly from the trans-Golgi network (TGN) to the ER.
Evidence that transport through the Golgi apparatus is required for toxin action was obtained using the fungal toxin brefeldin A . Brefeldin A primarily disrupts the Golgi apparatus and the TGN by inhibiting ARF-GEF activity (Donaldson et al, 1992) . As a consequence of the massive disappearance of ARF from the Golgi and TGN membranes, these organelles tubulate and collapse to the ER and endosomal compartments, respectively (Lippincott-Schwartz et al, 1989 , 1991 . Owing to this pleiotropic effect, it is not possible to distinguish whether CT requires the Golgi apparatus to reach the ER or whether it can access the ER directly from the TGN.
Here, we address the problem of how the toxins move backwards from the PM to ER by using the chemical compound 6, 7, benzothieno [2,3-d] pyrimidin-4-yl)hydrazone benzaldehyde). Exo2 is a small molecule that we recently discovered in the course of an imagebased phenotypic screen for inhibitors of the secretory pathway Yarrow et al, 2003) . Exo2 prevents anterograde movement of the viral glycoprotein VSVG from the ER to the Golgi but has little effect on the endocytic pathway. In this study, we find that Exo2 completely disrupts the Golgi apparatus but has minimal effect on the integrity of the TGN. Nevertheless, Exo2 does not prevent retrograde traffic of CT from PM to TGN and ER. Thus, an alternative pathway for traffic from the TGN to ER bypassing the Golgi apparatus must exist in cells treated with Exo2.
RESULTS
Using a phenotypic imaging-based screen approach Yarrow et al, 2003) , we searched for compounds interfering with the secretory pathway and identified Exo2 (Fig 1A) . Treatment of monkey BSC1 cells with 50 mM Exo2 potently inhibits exit of VSVG ts045 -enhanced green fluorescent protein (GFP) from the ER to the Golgi apparatus ( Fig 1B) . Similarly to brefeldin A, Exo2 collapses the Golgi apparatus accompanied by transfer of its contents into the ER as indicated by the relocation of the KDEL receptor from the Golgi to the ER in a way that parallels the effect of brefeldin A (Fig 1C) . In contrast to the effect of brefeldin A, however, which releases COPI coatomers from Golgi cisternae and AP1 clathrin adaptor complexes from the TGN to the cytosol (Lippincott-Schwartz et al, 1989) , treatment with Exo2 promotes only the selective dissociation of COPI but leaves AP-1 intact (Fig 1D) . Also unlike brefeldin A, Exo2 has no detectable effect on the integrity of the TGN, as evidenced by the lack of effect on the localization of the TGN marker TGN46 (Fig 1E) . Thus, Exo2 selectively ablates the Golgi apparatus thereby blocking anterograde transport from the ER.
To test whether Exo2 impairs retrograde traffic, we examined its effects on the ability of CT to enter host cells and cause toxicity. When CT moves from the PM into the ER of the human intestinal cell line T84, the enzymatic A chain is retro-translocated to the cytosol where it rapidly activates adenylyl cyclase and induces a Cl À secretory response (I sc ) that can be measured in real time by electrophysiology (Fig 2A) . In T84 cells pretreated with Exo2, CT induces an I sc , but the maximal I sc induced is strongly attenuated. In contrast, pretreatment of T84 cells with brefeldin A causes a complete inhibition of CT-induced I sc , but not the maximal I sc , consistent with our previous results (Lencer et al, 1993; Fujinaga et al, 2003) . These data show that CT can move from the cell surface to the ER in T84 cells treated with Exo2. Although I sc is strongly attenuated in Exo2-treated cells, the maximal I sc induced by CT is comparable to the maximal I sc induced by the cAMP agonist forskolin (Fig 2A) . Thus, Exo2 has an effect on cAMPinduced Cl À secretion unrelated to retrograde toxin transport from PM to ER or on the retro-translocation of CT to the cytosol.
This proposal was verified when we compared the effects of Exo2 on Cl À secretion induced by forskolin or by the membranepermeant cAMP analogue 8-Br-cAMP. Exo2 inhibits Cl À secretion induced by both agonists equally (Fig 2B) . Brefeldin A, in contrast, has no effect on the time course of maximal I sc induced by either agonist (Fig 2B) . Furthermore, the maximal I sc induced by CT in cells treated with Exo2 was always equal to the maximal I sc induced by forskolin ( Fig 2C) . Thus, one effect of Exo2 is to inhibit a component(s) of the I sc downstream of the second messenger cAMP. Indeed, the I sc induced by anthrax toxin oedema factor (EF) (Fig 2D) or pertussis adenylate cyclase (AC) toxin (data not shown) applied to T84 cells was also attenuated by treatment with Exo2. EF and AC toxins are themselves potent adenylyl cyclases that are translocated to the cytosol directly across the endosomal membrane or PM, respectively. Although Exo2 has an inhibitory effect of on cAMP-induced Cl À secretion in T84 cells, there was no detectable effect on the time course of CT action, indicating that CT can still move from the cell surface to the ER and implying that Exo2 may not remove the Golgi apparatus in T84 cells. This, however, is not the case. As in BSC1 cells, treatment of T84 cells with Exo2 for up to 3 h disperses the Golgi proteins b-COP and the KDEL receptor to the cytosol and has no effect on the localization of AP1 to the TGN (Fig 3A) . In contrast, brefeldin A applied under the same conditions elicits the expected collapse of both the TGN and Golgi markers. Collapse of the Golgi apparatus in T84 cells by Exo2 was confirmed by demonstrating a complete block in the Golgi-specific oligosaccharide modification of newly synthesized VSVG (Fig 3B) . Thus, Exo2 disrupts the COPI pathway and the Golgi apparatus in T84 cells, but does not release AP1 or overtly disrupt the TGN. Golgi-independent TGN to ER transport of cholera toxin Y. Feng et al Finally, we directly measured the effect of Exo2 on transport of CT from the PM through the TGN and into the ER. For these experiments, we used the B-subunit of CT (CTB-GS) modified to contain sulphation and N-glycosylation motifs. This allows the detection of toxin entry into the TGN and ER respectively (Fujinaga et al, 2003) by virtue of the intracellular compartmentalization of the sulphotransferase and N-glycosylation activities to the TGN and ER (Gavel & von Heijne, 1990; Moore, 2003) . The mutant toxin CTB-GS also lacks the KDEL motif recognized by the KDEL receptor for COPI-dependent retrograde traffic from Golgi to ER. As shown in Fig 4, the CTB-GS internalized in T84 (Fig 4A) or 
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Vero (Fig 4B) cells is equally sulphated and glycosylated in the presence or absence of Exo2. As expected, treatment with brefeldin A completely prevents modification of the internalized CTB-GS because the toxin cannot reach the TGN as the drug collapses the TGN and Golgi apparatus back into the ER. We ruled out the possibility that a decrease in the amount of proteins reaching the TGN caused by Exo2 could increase the availability of sulphotransferase to modify internalized CT, since identical levels of sulphation and glycosylation were found in Vero cells treated with cycloheximide (Fig 4B) . Furthermore, retrograde transport from the TGN to the ER is not affected since the relative amount of sulphated toxin that is glycosylated in the ER is not altered (Fig 4) . From these results, we conclude that in cells treated with Exo2 CT can move directly from the TGN to ER independently of COPI and bypassing the Golgi apparatus entirely.
DISCUSSION
There are at least two pathways used by certain bacterial toxins and viruses to reach the ER from the outside of target cells. The pathway taken by CT, Shiga toxin (Stx), SV40 virus and polyoma virus is a lipid-dependent sorting pathway . These toxins and viruses bind glycolipids in lipid rafts at the cell surface and co-opt them to enter the cell. In the case of CT and probably Stx, the raft glycolipids carry the toxins all the way from the PM to the ER (Falguieres et al, 2001; Fujinaga et al, 2003) . The lipid pathway is independent of sorting by the KDEL receptor and COPI-coated transport vesicles (Girod et al, 1999; Fujinaga et al, 2003) . Here, we provide an explanation for this independence using the novel small molecule Exo2. Exo2 collapses the Golgi apparatus but leaves the TGN intact. Our results show that the lipid pathway used by CT bypasses the Golgi apparatus and moves the toxin directly from the TGN to the ER, at least in cells treated with Exo2. A direct pathway for transport from PM to ER was previously suggested for the membrane protein caveolin and cholesterol (Smart et al, 1996) and for the GM1-binding virus SV40 (Pelkmans et al, 2001 (Pelkmans et al, , 2002 Tsai et al, 2003) . Thus, in some pathways, such as the one followed by CT, the Golgi apparatus is completely dispensable for retrograde transport to the ER. Indeed, the ER has the ability to interact directly with the PM as evidenced by the results of recent studies that demonstrate a direct role for the ER in restitution of the PM and in certain forms of phagocytosis (Gagnon et al, 2002; Kagan & Roy, 2002; Guermonprez et al, 2003) .
The second pathway for the toxins to move from PM to ER is a protein-dependent sorting pathway. This pathway is typified by the proposed mechanism of action of Pseudomonas exotoxin A (Chaudry et al, 1990) . Pseudomonas ExoA has a KDEL-like Cterminal sequence that may bind the KDEL receptor after removal of the C-terminal residue and is essential for function. Thus, ExoA appears to move into the ER by co-opting COPI-coated retrograde transport vesicles.
The COPI pathway, however, cannot be required for CT to move from the TGN to ER for two reasons. First, Exo2 induces the disassembly of the Golgi apparatus, releases COPI coats to the cytosol and disperses the KDEL receptor to the ER but has no effect on toxin action. Just as with brefeldin A, the function of the Golgi apparatus is completely disrupted by Exo2 because the virus protein VSVG protein cannot move from the ER to Golgi. However, Exo2 has no detectable effect on the TGN and no detectable effect on CT transport from the TGN to ER, or on retrotranslocation of the toxin to the cytosol. The second reason is that a mutant CT that lacks functional KDEL motifs moves from the PM to the ER and induces toxicity with almost the same efficiency as the wild-type toxin (Lencer et al, 1995; Fujinaga et al, 2003) . These results are consistent with recent studies on retrograde trafficking by Shiga toxin (Girod et al, 1999) and ricin toxin (Chen et al, 2003; Llorente et al, 2003) , which also lack KDEL motifs. Both Shiga and ricin toxins move backwards from the PM to ER via COPI-independent pathways. Furthermore, genetic disruption of COPI activity has no influence on the toxicity of ricin or CT (Chen et al, 2002) .
CT does, however, interact with the KDEL receptor to make toxin action more efficient (Lencer et al, 1995) . Once in the ER, the toxin can move back to the Golgi in anterograde vesicles, and the KDEL receptor acts to return the toxin to the ER (Fujinaga et al, 2003) , allowing more toxin to enter the cytosol. Such recycling by the KDEL receptor is dependent on COPI-coated vesicles, and this explains why in some studies CT trafficking into the Golgi and ER appears to depend on COPI-mediated vesicle transport (Majoul et al, 1998) .
The mechanism(s) and site(s) of Exo2 action remain unknown. In these studies, we find that, in addition to dispersing the Golgi apparatus, Exo2 inhibits the I sc in T84 cells by interfering with a step downstream of the generation of intracellular cAMP. These steps involve phosphorylation of the apical membrane Cl À channel CFTR by protein kinase A and activation of basolateral K þ channels and Na-K-Cl co-transporters by unknown mechanisms (Barrett, 1997) . Exo2 could act at any one or several of these sites. As Exo2 has structural features resembling Golgi-independent TGN to ER transport of cholera toxin Y. Feng et al nucleotides, it could be that Exo2 acts by inhibiting one or more kinases. Protein kinases are involved in ER and Golgi membrane dynamics (Davidson et al, 1992; Jamora et al, 1999; Aridor & Balch, 2000) and are required for COPII-dependent export from the ER (Aridor & Balch, 2000) . Such a block in ER export leads to consumption of the Golgi apparatus. Thus, the dual effects of Exo2 on vesicular traffic and Cl À transport in T84 cells may be explained by inhibition of kinases with overlapping sensitivity for Exo2. Our attempts to demonstrate an effect of Exo2 on protein kinase A in vitro, however, were not successful, and other types and multiplicity of targets are also possible. Nonetheless, it remains probable that the mechanism of action of Exo2 on the I sc will overlap mechanistically with its effects on membrane dynamics in the Golgi apparatus.
METHODS
Cells culture, antibodies, recombinant adenovirus, recombinant CTB-GS. T84 and Vero cells (ATCC, Rockville, MD) were used as described previously (Fujinaga et al, 2003) . Antibodies were as follows: monoclonal anti-AP1 (Sigma, St Louis, MO), rabbit anti-b-COP (Affinity Bioreagents, Golden, CO), sheep anti-TGN46 (Serotec, Raleigh, NC), monoclonal anti-KDEL receptor (BD Biosciences Pharmingen, San Diego, CA) and monoclonal anti-VSVG (P5D4) from Dr Angela Wandinger-Ness (Univ. New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM). Recombinant adenovirus expressing VSVG ts045 -GFP and rabbit anti-CTB and recombinant CTB-GS were as described (Lencer et al, 1995) . Confocal fluorescence microscopy. T84 monolayers were fixed in 3.7% paraformaldehyde, permeabilized in 0.2% Triton X-100 and 0.5% BSA, immunostained and imaged as described . Z-series were at 0.2 mm steps and deconvolved using AutoQuant (Troy, NY). Electrophysiology, transport of VSVG-GFP and CTB-GS in T84 cells. T84 monolayers were infected with VSVG ts045 -GFP adenovirus in phosphate-buffered saline with 0.2 mM EDTA and EGTA for 2 h at 40 1C, washed and cultured in media for 40 h at 40 1C until studied as described . Sulphation and glycosylation of CTB and electrophysiology were performed as described (Fujinaga et al, 2003) . Exo2 (50 mM) and brefeldin A (5 mM) were added both apically and basolaterally.
